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Professor explains Amendment violations
BkiefLianother. He mentioned a Supreme Court decision two years ago

that found the posting of the Ten Commandments on classroom
walls in Kentucky unconstitutional.

Nakell said the UNC Athletic Department violated the First
Amendment when the basketball team played an exhibition game
with the Athletes in Action, a Christian evangelist team, at Car-micha- el

Auditorium in 1976.

"The University was using the Tar Heel basketball team to
draw a crowd for a religious message," Nakell said.

Nakell said the halftime was used for religious testimonials,
and then-Chancel- lor Ferebee Taylor later established a policy
prohibiting such practices.

Other examples of First Amendment violations include the na-

tional Christmas tree on the White House lawn, ed

chaplains in the U.S. Senate and the inscription "In God We
Trust" on dollar bills. An engraved religious inscription on Ger-rar-d

Hall is also in violation, Nakell said.
"For a government agency to suggest that people should be

religious is absolutely prohibited," Nakell said.

and the star had the appearance of being a religious message from
a university facility," he said.

The star controversy was viewed by some critics as "trivial,"
but no violation of the First Amendment can be seen as trivial,
Nakell said.

"As Justice Black said, 'A union of government and religion
tends to destroy government and to degrade religion,' " Nakell
said.

Nakell praised Fordham for his decision to remove the star. He
said the decision was not properly explained at the time as a First
Amendment issue.

The free exercise clause and the establishment clause of the
First Amendment provide the justification for the division of
religion and government, Nakell said.

"Many of the people who came to this country were fleeing
religious persecution," Nakell said while describing the basis for
the need for a separation of church and state.

The Supreme Court has consistently banned all actions by
envemment that tended to endorse any particular religion over

By PAUL COCKE
Staff Writer

The decision to remove the illuminated star from the dome of
the Morehead Planetarium during the Christmas holidays was
made in the interests of the First Amendment, UNC law pro-

fessor Barry Nakell said in a lecture Thursday at the Community
Church.

"If we want the First Amendment to be strong, we must en-

force it when it's violated," Nakell told about 75 people at the
lecture sponsored by the Chapel HiH-Carrbo- ro chapter of the
N.C. Civil Liberties Union. "

UNC Chancellor Christopher C. Fordham III ordered the ed

star removed Dec. 16 after he received a letter from
Nakell protesting the religious symbol at a state-support- ed institu-

tion. For the past 20 years, the star had advertised the
planetarium's holiday show "The Star of Bethlehem."

Nakell placed the removal of the star in the broader First
Amendment, separation of church and state context.

ment from the Labor Party that was broad-
cast over Israel Radio.

The centrist Shiniu Party demanded an
urgent discussion of the decision in Parlia-

ment.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin hurried

Sharon's reinstatement to the committee
through his weekly Cabinet session, leaving
one minister unaware that Sharon had been
reseated on the committee. There was only
one dissenting vote.

WASHINGTON Bankers are smar-
ting over Treasury Secretary Donald .

Regan's remarks that interest rates may be
staying high partly because banks want to
protect their earnings from loan losses.

"I think he was searching for reasons,
maybe trying to find a scapegoat," said
James Wiesler, a vice chairman of the Bank
of America, the nation's largest bank.

Fumed the 13,200-memb- er American
Bankers Association: "There are no data
available to support a charge that banks are
holding interest rates artificially high . . . . "

"We don't have the power to keep in-

terest rates high," said Thomas Thomson,
chief economist for San Francisco's Crocker
National Bank.

Added Philip Corwin, legislative counsel
for the Independent Bankers Association of
America, "Banks are intermediaries, they
reflect what's going on in the market." The
group represents about 7,000 smaller com-
munity banks.

The flap resultetl from Regan's response
' to a question during last week's hearing of
the Senate Appropriations Committee. He
was asked by Sen. Mark Hatfield, e.,

why interest rates weren't declining more
since the Federal Reserve Board
eased its tight control over the supply of
money last year.

SALT LAKE CITY Artificial heart
recipient Barney Clark, his weak lungs and
kidneys slowly healing, spent part of Sunday
sitting up in a chair and watching television
with his wife and daughter.

Mary Dickey, a nursing supervisor at the
University of Utah Medical Center, said
Clark continued to mark his recovery with
"slow improvement" from lung and kidney
problems that forced doctors to return him ,

to the surgical intensive care unit last week.
"He remains in intensive care and is still

in fair condition," she said. "He's watching
television with his wife and daughter and
shows slow improvement."

was m jeopardy."
Levitas is chairman of a House Public Works investi-

gations subcommittee that subpoenaed documents
from the EPA.

He said his committee would make an "independent
verification" of what was in the files.

He said that in an agency the size of the EPA more
than one of any document usually exists.

"And I'm confident that we will be able to get our
hands on the documents that were in those files through
a variety of procedures," he said.

Lavelle will appear this week before a Republican-controlle- d

Senate committee, a member of the panel
said Sunday. - ' 4

Sen. John H. Chafee, I., said Lavelle will testify
Wednesday before the Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee, one. of six panels probing EPA's
handling of the $1.6 billion "superfund" program' to
clean up abandoned toxic waste dumps.

Lavelle last week defied a subpoena from the House
: Energy and Commerce investigations subcommittee. A

OTH' looking for

talented new artists
The Daily Tar Heel is looking for artists.

Anyone interested in drawing for the DTH
should call Alison Davis at 962-024- 5 or come by
the office. Please bring examples of your work.
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EPA
something. If they want to change that procedure, they
are going to have to buy an awful lot of disks," Ingold
said.

Kaufman said he was told by several EPA employees
that the disks were erased after the memorandum about
Perry was disclosed to reporters. .

Michael Brown, named to succeed Lavefie as acting
head of the hazardous waste program, issued a directive
last week after allegations of erasures first surfaced,
ordering no further erasures on the word processing
equipment without specific authorization from him.

Baldyga, who was visiting her parents in Rhode
Island, could not be reached immediately for comment.
However, the New York Tunes reported Sunday that
she said she did not take her disk and did not know it
was missing until a reporter asked about k. She said she
did not think that there was anything sensitive on the
disk.

Rep. Elliott Levitas, D-G- said in an interview with
Cable News Network Sunday night that he was con-
cerned for some time that .the "integrity of those files
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second House panel, the full Public Works Committee,
tried to serve Lavelle with another subpoena, but failed.

She has been a focus of the ongoing congressional in-

vestigation into EPA, and Chafee said on NBCs "Meet
the Press" that he expects her testimony to help "get to
the bottom of some of these questions that have been
raised."

The Rhode Island Republican said members of his

committee are concerned about allegations made
against the agency, saying "the questions that have been
raised about the EPA are legitimate ones."

In the meantime, Gorsuch took time out Sunday
from her battle with Congress to get married to Robert
Burford, director of the federal Bureau of Land
Management. J

The bride and the 6f year-ol- d

bridegroom were wed at a ceremony performei by U.S.
District Judge Thomas Hogan at the federal courthouse
in Washington, according to Rusty Brashear, a
spokesman for the bride.
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The Associated Press

OPEC member Nigeria broke ranks and
slashed its official oil price by $530 a barrel
Sunday, threatening to trigger a price war
within the once-migh- ty cartel over the
world's glutted petroleum market.

The cut to $30 a barrel announced by
the African nation's state-ru- n radio and
monitored in London came two days
after Nigeria's chief competitors for Euro-
pean sales, Britain and Norway, lowered
their official North Sea crude prices
$3-$3.- to $30.50 a barrel.

Nigeria's announcement brought new
pressure to bear on six Persian Gulf OPEC
members, who were meeting in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, to respond to the British and
Norwegian challenge to the cartel's grip on
oil prices.

The foreign rninisters of the six nations
belonging to the Saudi-le- d Gulf Coordina-
tion Council ended their two-da-y meeting
late Sunday but made no announcement on
expected cuts in their oil prices.

Bahrain's Foreign Minister Sheik
Mohamed Bin Mubarak, the session's chair-
man, told a news conference the ministers
had arrived at a "joint visualization" of
issues including oil prices but refused to
elaborate.

Lower prices will benefit gasoline con-

sumers in the United States, as every $1 cut
in price of crude oil translates into a
2Vi-ce- nt drop in gasoline prices.

But the downward trend could wreak
havoc in world finances. Third World oil ex-

porters rely on oil sales to help pay off their
large foreign debt to Western nations.

JERUSALEM Former Defense
Minister Ariel Sharon, driven from his post
for failing to prevent the Beirut massacre,
was formally reinstated. Sunday to a key
policy-makin- g role on Lebanon. ' "

Sharon will be able to promote his
hardline views when he returns to bis post
on the committee guiding the Israeli
negotiating stance , in the troop withdrawal
talks with Lebanon. Although he was not
formally removed from the committee, his
seat had been dependent on his position as
defense minister.

Opposition political leaders, already
angered that Sharon was allowed to remain
in the Cabinet after resigning from the
Defense Ministry,, immediately denounced
Sunday's action.

"It is totally unacceptable," said a state
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GIVE TO THE g
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.T'

I Please present this coupon when ordering. Limit one coupon per
I customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers. This offer
I expires Feb. 25, 1983. Good at Franklin St. store only.
.

Csr PRESTIGOUS SPORTSWEAR

WOMEN'S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN yaXOSCTION: a difficult decision thafs
DEPEND ON. made easier by the women of the

, Fleming Center. Counselors are available day and night to
; support and understand you. Your safety, comfort and privacy
are assured by the caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES:

Tuesday Saturday Abortion Appointments 1st & 2nd
Trimester Abortions up to 1 8 Weeks Free Pregnancy Tests
Very Early Pregnancy Tests All Inclusive Fees Insurance
Accepted O CALL 781-555- 0 DAY OR NIGHT O Health care.
ccxjnsenriarkleUctkyi'3 1 "."lllZforwomen of all ages. THE FLEMING CENTER

THESE HIGH QUALITY SHIRTS

ARE COTTONPOLYESTER WITH

AN IMPRINTED PLASTISOL DESIGN

THAT WILL NOT FADE OR PEEL '

FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR SHIRT.

D PRESTIGOUSi
sportswear j

lLiJiLLj GREYCRIMSON IMPRINT

WHITENAVY IMPRINT

KELLY GREEN WHITE IMPRINT

NAVY WHITE IMPRINTmm
!

$11.95ea.. 2 for $22.50 .. . . or all four $43.95

MAIL TO: Prestigous Sportswear. P. O. Box 317. Brookhaven. MS 39601
OR CALL:

size
school s.m.l.xl qty

. $

u
il ffnnw jjmuS

JananesewMAM -wnere your personal chef creates a
ALL YOU CAN EAT $9.50

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Steak. Chicken, Shrimp

includes Soup. Salad, 4 Vegetable
Rice. Green Tea, Ice Cream.

5:307:00 Call for Reservations
NIGHTLY SPECIAL $8.95
Steak and Scallops
Steak and Shrimp Tempura

5:30-7:0- 0

SUSHI Call Fa Details
Feb. 7. 21 and March 7

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

PHONE ( )
'

NAME

STREET ADDRESS.

CITY, STATE, ZIP .

SCHCOL

DATE: Wed., Feb. 23 time: 10 am-- 3 pm
:

PLACE: STUdENT STORES

ONE DAY O iM LY ! kj DM,lon C" Company

AH ABC Permits
Reservations
Suggested

967-042- 1

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

4 .

the DTH office or mailed to i

Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

GEOFF on your RA appoint-
ment; Tm so PROUD of you! Are we going dancing Wednes-
day? Then break out your best skinny tie! Eileen.

BRIDES! BRIDES! BRIDES! Our newest Spring and
Summer Bridal Fashions are arriving daily from New York.
Stop by Mordecal Bridal. Formal and Tsuedo, Eastgat
Shopping Center, 942-084-

PB THANK YOU FOR the 24 red roses. . .one for every
month you've made me the happiest girl In the world! I Love
You! TK.

DIANE. HERE IS YOUR belated ValentWs Day
Ad! So how about It? Want to Bck hands? From
the crasy one ha PfciL 21!

TO THE ETERNAL CD.. Victor Constrictor-M- ay the
ticket distribution god smile upon you. and may all your
future prospects be unattached and non-abust- Happy
20th! -- M.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, JOEfY) ROCKLEIN (Alia. Mooch.
Loins. Roper, etc.). Sorry, no "poppa stoppers" or obscene

. . maybe next year! Birthday advice: Avoid irDyflsh,
"Shut Your Festering Gob!!", and keep In touch! Love ya
lots. JCS. ,

TO THE GREATEST UNIVERSITY Dank In tho
world : newspapers revolve around devoted
reporters and talented writer ULe yon. Yon aS
have send running the for the lost year a
wonderful (if hectic) ropnrtonc. Be nice to
Ltsa-- rfl be back to oogo at parties. Love,
Rachi (yonr

LEE CALVERT WE HAVE some good news and some bad
. news! It's your birthday, but Cathy couldn't make It to corn-fo- rt

and protect you! Celebrate tonight but remember, the '

"flu" only comes once a year! Hope you have a fabulous
birthday! Happy 19th! "We will aiwasy love you!" Your
Girls.

UNC SKIERS. LOOKING FOR someone to share ride,
lodging at any ski area. East USA during Spring Break.
Gail Nick 966-409- 5 or 933-355-

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO mad our Carnation Sale
a success! Anyone who ordered a flower that was not
delivered can caB 942-252-

TO THE MARATHON PIZZA Delivery Man-- W weren't
sorry you didn't bring the tea Thursday night, because we

seeing you again! Three Kenan Admirer.

YES, YES. we like it whh yon on top Pnnbahl
Bnt pfrose resssbeet we're strain (you too?). If
gone be a hell of a week (and a feel of a
seeaaoter)! -- Low Night ,ChncU. and the Edit
Lech

Steak &. Seafood" "

delightful adventure in Oriental Dining)

A

Across from Glen Lennox
Shopping Center.
Highway 54 East. Chapel Hill

OB

lost Cl found

LOST BROWN LEATHER WALLET and pocketbook, per-son- al

value. If found please call 933-895- 8 REWARD! Mamly
have need for IDs and pictures!

LOST: SYSTEMS ANALYSIS (BA 97-1- 7) book.
If fowsd. call Dbra at 933-51S-S.

help wanted

ASTHMA SUFFERERS-EA- RN $50 in-- an EPA breathing
experiment on the UNC campus. To quality you must be
male, 18-3- 5, with currently active, physician-diagnos- ed

asthma. For more information please call 966-125- Mon--.
day-Frida-y, 8--5.

START NOW-- TO BUILD YOUR FUTURE young, multi-
level marketing group is seeking ambitious, nt peo-
ple who can manage their time. Become a distributor of an
inovative line of "New Age food entrees that need no refrige-

ration, are naturally wholesome and super convenient
Monetary investment is $49. Time requirements and In-

comes are based on your desires. Call 942-655- 10-- 2 or
929-124- 2, 0 for details.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 0. Carribean. Hawaii.
World. Cal for Guide. Directory. Newsletter. 1

Ext UNC CHAPEL HttJ.
OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. AQ Fields. S00-$10- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write UC Box 1 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and ftu needed for paid
EPA research. CaS Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4 or
942-391- .

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe fecial acne. Fee offered is $50.
6 visits to dermatology clinic required. Sponsored by the
Dept. of Dermatology, UNC School of Medicine. For Infor-

mation caQ Carol Meyer, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1

.pm-- 5 pm. 966-332- Minimum age 15.

COVER GIRL MODEL TYPES (Over 18). No Experience
Necessary. FREE TRAINING Call Diana Hansen at (219)
345-200- 0 or Write: COVER GIRLS. NAKED CITY. BOX
2000, ROSFXAWN. IN:. 46372-030- 1

Hours: Mon.-Thur- s. 5:30 pm-1-0 pm
Frl.-Sa- t. 5:30 p.m.-1- 1 p.m.
Sunday 5 p.m.--9 p.m.

nun

Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
offtc by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

. 54 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTHofSce immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION OPEN 10 aro-- 6 pm
Monday-Frida- 500 West Rosemary. Field Registration
SaL. Feb. 19. 10 am-1- 2. Ckland Road oS 15-50-1 bypaat.
Coaches needed! Call 967-879- 7.

WHY PAY BIG BUCKS for record when you can rent
them? RICHARD'S Has cumnt
rock, jazz, new-wav- disco, country, and more. Also
oidtes. Singlet $2 per day, doubles $3.75 plus refun-
dable deposit (Rates lower for rental dub members.)
Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St 967-328- 3 11.7
Mon.Sat

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will hold a
career seminar, "A Career in Production Management", on
Tuesday, 222 at 3:30 p.m. m T-- 5 New Carroll. The.
speakers will b fcora Burlington Industries.

FREE! INCREASE YOUR READING speed on the spot
at a free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics introductory
Lesson! Well also show you how It's possible, to read
and study 0 times (aster. . . with better comprehen-
sion! Get better grades, have more free time. Find out
Jtow. . .see our large ad elsewhere m this paper!

GET YOUR SPANKYS GEORGE Washington's Birthday
Tee-Shi- rt for only $8.50 while they last. Special Happy Hour
tonight and drawing for trip to Washington. D.C.

Classified ad may be placed at
(the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Door to
door free delivery of our famous Sino-Calaba- style seafood
and stir-frie- d authentic Chinese food, from Hunan and
Szechuan. Please call in for your orders (minimum of 2).
Also inquire about our daQy dinner special. Daily Luncheon
Special is $2.75 including. Soup, main entree, fried rice or lo
mem (minimum of four orders). One dollar off with this ad.
Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant across from
NCNB, Carrboro. 942-000-

JWOTTJ-M- Y HERO! I satsa yon already! rss go-h- ag

to try to conrJaae your legacy as SAN Edit
Thank for all the help! (Asm! for being scJi a
friend.) Yoa're a great aeentort ChetstiM (now
cm on?)

PHI THETA KAPPANS! TRANSFER students who arc
former PTK members are encouraged to attend an organiza-
tional meeting Feb, 22 fat Student Union 7:00. Questions?
CaB 942-108-

WANT TO BE IMPORTANT? Be an Area Coordinator for
Orientation 1983. Applications available in the basement of
Steele and in area office. Due Feb. 21.

BONNIE: IS THAT SPAGHETTI Sauce? Here's to Alpha
Romeo. Rhmite and Blazing Saddle (not mutually 'ex-

clusive), breakfast, and Dynasties. Happy Belated Valentines
and Birthday. Randy

ON BEING selected as
an RA for next year. They couldn't have picked a better
person. Best of luck. Joe.

HUNGRY! Discounts and BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
deals for Pizzas, Sandwiches and Chicken Wings in Coupon
Section of Campus Phone Book.

4TH FLOOR JOYNER-A- N RA's dream! Thanks for a great
dorm week. YaH arc somethin' else! Also, K M.. A.B..
F.H.W., D S. Terrific Job! Love Alison.

SPRING BREAK IN THE SMOKIES-To- ast yourself
y the fireside not mt the beach. Unwind and regen-

erate at MOUNTAIN BBOOK COTTAGES
794-586-43- $21 for 7 day 6 night for 2. $25$)
for 7 days 6 night for 4..

SWEET CAROLINE INTERVIEWS help support the TAR
HEELS! Pick up APPLICATIONS at Sports Information Of-

fice fat Cannichaei Auditorium must be turned in by MARCH
18TH. Sin up lor Interview at that time. . .GO HEELS!

CONSUMES ALERT! REMEMBER WHEN yon
conld got a fabwlon albam for only $4.99? Yon
mm tmmt Brie Strosfs IMAGINATION only
$4.99 at Record Bar WOW! BRJCE STREETS
an aibnas $4.99

KELTY Internal Frame Touring BACKPACK. Used on only
one trek. EXCELLENT CONDITION. Price negotiable. Call
(919) 226-765- 2. Ill bring pack to UNC.

CAMERA OUTFIT FOR SALE. Four pieces $275 (cash).
Nikkormat FT3. NOckor 50mm f2, lens. Super Marexar
135mm f2.8 lens. Toshiba 201 Bash. Cheryl 942-732- 0.

for rent
HELPING YOU FIND A place to live is our business. Over
100 apartmentsrental houses In Chapel HillDurham area.
REMCO Services. 493-554- 1 Call (collect).

APARTMENT, 1 be, Mt Bolus, daylight basement separate
entrance, spacious, mostly furnisbed. Wall, bike, bus (G) to
campus. $250 per month includes electricity, hot water. Call
942-14- or 9664644.
CLOSED OUT? ONE BEDROOM Apt Estes Park to sublet
for June and July. Can assume lease in August Contact
LaBron or Jerry after 6 pm 967-205-

classes

' PHOTOGRAPHY AND SMALL BUSINESS classes, taught
by Rick Doble. Last session until mid-Ma- y. "How To Start A .

Small Business, Class, March 2. Basic Beginning Photo-
graphy (optional darkroom), Feb. 24. Field Trip Photo-
graphy, March 1. Darkroom Workshop, March 7. Makeup if
a class missed during spring break. Call now 688-546- 7.

tides

HELP! I NEED A ride to and from AshevUle this weekend. I
will gladly share expenses. Please caB Kim at 477-690-

RIDE NEEDED TO NORFOLK Va. BeachChesapeake
area for Feb. 25-2-7. Can leave Thursday. Call 933-346-

personals

ATTENTION: MEN ON CAMPUS: If you sec TRACY
VULINEC today, give her a big hug, because today she
broke the two decade mark! Schnook weB. you made it to
twenty and, unu. .Be a party monster and go wUd, chick!

. Remember, only the good die young (Immortality caCeth
me). I hope this year is everything you could ever hope for
and more, my dear friend! Happy Birthday, Trace. Love,
Nymph.

PROGRAMMER NEEDED. THERE IS an immediate open-
ing for a half-tim- e programmer with the equivalent of one
year of experience to provide support for epkiemfological
health studies. Knowledge of PLI and SAS needed. Ex-

perience with VAXVMS desirable. Salary competitive.
(EOE) Send resume to Jeanne Martin, WESTAT. Rt 4 Box
65, Durham. N.C. 27713 or call 541-769- 2.

DRIVERS AND GENERAL HELPERS needed. Apply In per-
son. Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant Across
the street from NCNB Carrboro.

BUILD YOUR RESUME. Apply to be an Area Coordinator
for Orientation 1983. Applications are available in the base-
ment of Steele Building and in area offices. Due Feb. 21.

COUNSELORS FOR GIRLS North Carolina ACA private
mountain camp. Experience not necessary but must enjoy
working & bving with girls. Only dean-cu- t,

for mterviews March 16th contact student placement office
for appointment. .

PASXWOOD SGT4 CLUS
SUMMER JOB OPENINGS

POOL MANAGER: W SJ. certified, at least 21 years old.
Two years experience desired. Duties: manage pool & staff,
some guarding & lesson instruction.

LIFE GUARDS? W.S.I, certified. Duties: general guard
duties & swim lesson instruction. Approximately 40 hrswk.
Some experience desired.

SWIM COACH: Advanced Life Saver certification. Some
experience with age group swimming desired. Approximate-
ly 20 hrswk $800-- $ 1000season.

PART TIME LIFE GUARDS: Advanced Life Saving re-

quired.
- PARKWOOD SWIM CLUB is located off route 54, 9 miles

east of Chapel Hill & 7 miles south of Durham. Send resume
by March 15 to: R. McMurray, 106 Lattimore Ln.. Durham.
NC 27713. 544-284- 7.

services

LOSE WEIGHT WITH A fast, nutritive. FDA approved plan.
10-2- 9 pounds a month. Fully guaranteed. Lose weight now,
ask me how. Susan Shepard 942-012- evenings.

CHEAP TYPING! CALL S29-TYF- E

for sale

FOR SALE: WHITE WEDDING dress, size 10. chapel
length train, never been worn, reasonably priced. Cal
942-067- 6 after 5:00 p.m.


